
VOLUME I 

To Present Dutch 
Assembly Program 

The ne.· t ",0 1' our educational 
as well as entertaining paid ass-

IMMUNIZATIOiN BEGINS 

Now that the vaccinations have 
all been given, Miss Zapp is mak
ing plans for the Diphtheria Im
munization. Tentive dates for 
these shots are March 19 and 20. 

emble programs, will be given this Miss Zapp th :nks that: 
a Ct~ noon in our own gym. It Today more is known of the 
will be presented by Roeland Van cause, prevention, and cure ot 
Cavel , emphasizing mainly the diphtheria than any other disease. 
geography, clothes and customs of Think of it lfior a moment! Here is 
the Dutch liv ing in Holland at this one illness which afflicts mankind 
time. that can be absolutely erad:cated. , 

He will st ate briefly his sinc:!re The tiny germ that causes it has 
imperession of the United States been isolated; its p O is O n more 
before he arrived here, a nd what powerful than that of most poison-
he really found when he got here. xi··•· 
He will give us the opinion we f:0 ~:::r~' ~=~kbeo~rot~~rd/: !he~ ··>· · .. ·. 
Americans have about Holland-- · · 
windm' lls, tulips, Dutch boys sti- Through the knowledge obtained . • 

from the study of this deadly = . :: 

r-k ing their fingers into the dikes, little form of bacterial life and .. ,... • 
and odd looking people in general. its reactions in the human body ·.•. 
tie shows th e location and size of showing how recovery from diph-
tl,,. t:l• t; y , . , .. u • " it \le i.-:cth~➔n-: .... · if it roes, cu.re has 
a map of the s ta te of CalL,lornia. b 

SPRING FEVER 

een discovered. There is a d nger During the com:ng spring days, He also ex plains what dikes really 
I 1 1 3ignal for the susceptible persons, the sight of boys and their little 

ure, s 1ows geo , ap 1 ical Y on a and a safe detour for them so ·,hat 
large c-h:irt how dikes are built, they may never need to face the white footballs w ill be common. 

(Continued on page 4) sa e . 1 g . 

To Hold First Indoor 
Track Meet 

On April fourth , Lincoln High 
w ill be host to the annual indoor 
track meet. There will be eight 
schools tha t will take part in the 
meet. They are : La Crosse Central, 
/\ppelton , Green Bay West, Green 
Bay East, Madison West, Stevens 
Point, and Manitowac . 

Green Bay East was the win
ning team last year, and will be 
defending the cham pionship this 
year. 

Because of the closing of the 
basketball season , definite plans 
for the tra ck events have not been 
made, but the track m en are work
ing hard . 

LINCOLN J. H. KEEPS LEAD 

In the eleven o 'clock game last 
Saturday a t the Lincoln Field 
House, the Lincoln Junior High 
beat the Luthern five by a score 
o,\ 31-32. Gill was high scorer for 
the Lincoln five and Johns for the 
Lutherns. Other games played 
were the Lowell vs. Biron and SS. 
Peter and Paul vs. Two Mile. 
Lowell and SS. Peter and Paul 
won the:r games. 

· m rise a am. 
Diphtheria will not be conquered 

until all parents realize that their 
~hildren must be safeguarded a

Above is a sam ple of spr ing fever 
in the fourth ward with Red 
Gazeley and Larry S tienke. 

The game :s played like ord-
gainst it. After the first six to nine inary catch, excepting that ord
months oI life, nearly every child inar ily the pigskin is kicked. 
is susceptible to the disease and 
should be immunized . When you see the groups cf 

players out you will know spr ing 
Miss Zapp is sending letters out is here. 

to parents or guardians to this 
effect. 

Senior Class Play 
Progresses 

Miss McKenna reports that the 
: lass play is corning along very 
well. The first and second acts 
have been fairly well memorizec] 
and they expect to have the third 
act memorized by Monday t h e 
seventeenth. 

We hear that Hazel Glebke and 
Gordon Gallaway are no longer 
',brcing their acting parts, it seems 
to be the real thing. It is rumored 
that Argon (Francis Tomczyk, 
liked h's first wife better than 
hi& second mate (Betty Bronson) 

The students are largely await
ing this super-colossal play which 
will be given March twenty-sev
enth. 

FORENSIC WINN ERS CHOSEN 

In Febr uary thr. eliminat :ons for 
Orat ions and D eclam ations were 
held. The winners for Orations 
were, fi rst, Jack Muehl ;tein ; sec
ond F ran<'es Tornsyck; Humor ous 
Dec !amaticns were, fi st, Doris 
Kcs,; seco'ld, Dick Hage n; and for 
Non -Humorous Declama '.:ons wer e 
fi rs·;, K atherine Bellew; secon d, 
J ack Muehlstein. 

T hese w inners w ill go to Marsh
field for the dis ·ic,t to urnament. 
Som e of h e other sch ools besides 
Wisconsin Rapids that w'. ll t ake 
pari in the tou rnam :. nt a re : 
Marshfield, S tevens Point , Wau
paca, and Port Edwards. 

L ast year Alice Binn ebose and 
Leah Lockert we1e winners at the 
distr ict tournament, and Le a h 
Lockert a lso placed in the state 
tourname t at M adison. 

NUMBER II 

Rapids Loses To 
State Champions 

The R apids Cagers battled their 
way against Nekoosa to cop the 
regional crown at Stev,ms Point, 
Saturday, March 8. Winning by a 
safe margin of 33 to 25. 

Last Wednesday the Red Raiders 
traveled to Madison to play agian
st Antigo, and surely s~arted the 
w hole affair off with a bang. The 
scor e a,fter the fast and ft.irious 
battle ended up to the exact total 
of 34 to 26 wih the Rapids forging 
ahead to hold the upper hand. 

Consequently the tables were 
Rapids boys were tilted by the 
turned on us, for Thursday the 
tea m that went on to win the tour
nament, Two Rivers, 43 to 21. 

A ccor ding to Mr. Rit :hay who 
saw the game, there are no alibies. 
"Ii 'e lost fairly and squarely to the 
team which was really the class 
oI the tournament. 

The starting line-up for the game 
was as follows ; Davis and Plahmer 
as guards; Wood as center; while 
there were Mader and Holmes as 
,tarting forwards. 

Two R :vers, it seems, handled 
very nicely the majority of re-

Action Picture of Lincoln 

H:gh School Basketba11 Team 

to be found on page three 

bounds gotten that afternoon. 
They also played with se·rere tight 
and de~'Jnitily close defer.se, play
ing also sn appy ball which baff
led us m ore · than once in the dur
a t:on of the game. 

There seems to be a ve ry logical 
reason for this ability i:hown, it 
seems as far as statisics show, Two 
Ri vers has never lost a gz.m:> so 
far t his season. 

The Rapids cagers s,w w:::d cx
:ellent school sp:rit all the way 
th rough the tussel. They kept their 
ehins h igh in the air an:i battled 
furiously to the r nd. 

Many an · n th _ si:icti 1· a h -
fan jount.yed down to _ , di::.v •• ii 
h :gh spir its, only to heed home
ward , sad, disappointed, and sor
rowful about the whole af.flair. 
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FRESHMAN NEWS 

Loretta Haefs 's kept busy 
w1i(ing letters to Neil Wundrow 
ofMarsh'Lield lately. How about 
it Etta? 

Jim Ra,osrnussen has his mind 
set on Doris E . since the second 
semester. 
Wanted: A new g·r1 for Ken Pike. 

We heard tha+ Myrtle Arndt 
was out riding in Walter Bchnes 
new car on Sunday. Is -that so 
Myrt? 

BUDDING ROMANCES 

Jerry K!appa ----Georg:a Kruge1 
Jack Kahoun ----Emily Herman 
Jean Casey ------Virgina Krohn 
Betty Bates ------Harold Saeger 

• •.J .,. I 
EDJT'ORIAL 

Student Spirit . ... 
·· •'· Visitors have often commented on the sportsmanship and fair

neS"S of bur high school sport fan. Lincoln High :s known for its fine 
sclmoi. spirit. The student body has -loyally supported the team cheer
ing'•:.them in victory or in defeat, refraining from booing or iazz·ng 
the· 1tefe'rees, the opposing team or the rival cheering section. Our 
students deserve the favorable comments of visitors . They have 
ear.w:;d them by showing outstanding school spirit. 
,-h· Much different than these were some examples o'fl pcor sports

ni.alishi'p shown by other school bodies at the recent tournament at 
Stevens Point. Repeating booing of the decisions, lack of credit f'.lr 
well~txecuted plays of the opponents. as well as provoking af,er
gaine ttuarrels were exhibited a number cf times. 

0 ,. ,. ]\,'fay we, by our example, make ea~h visiting school at our 
a\h11let1c contests depart with a friendly fcel:ng of good spcrtsman
sl)ip an4 E\OOd llellowship. 
Hail The Team ! ! . 

,..; The Lincoln High basketball team deserves the highes: uf pra'se 
for this year's performance. The squad showed they had Reliability, 
Accui:-;wy, Perseverance, Intelligence, Determination, and Stamina 

•;, •Perhaps most of all, our team had perseverance. They pcs,E:SsE:d 
tb,a~.'.'Never Give Up" spirit which wins games. A number of times 
they came from behind to win, even wi,h the odds and the score 
against them. It was this spirit of perseverance that countE.d in the 
Regional tussel at Stevens Point and sent the team on its way w the 
State Championships at Madison. 

" •; · It is a fine team and is someth:ng that our student body can be 
proud of. Nice Work, Team! 
A Suggestion .... 

Lmcoln High School is blessed with an outstanding fla5 yule 
located predominately on the campus in front of our school edifice. 
From it proudly waves the Stars and Stripes--our American flag. It 
is fitting and proper that such a flag be treated respectfully and 
carefully. That flag is our school flag. It belcngs to every cne of u s. 
It is part of our school life. 

: Wouldn't it be a worth-wh:le project 'i.1or various students ·~o 
take care of this national banner--1aisjng and lowering it in a :re
spectful manner, folding it properly, and storing it in a fitting and 
suitable place'? . 

DiUerent students could be selected to care for the flag for a 
definite period of time, after which someone else could ussume this 
position. Boy and Girl Scouts could cooperate and assist in the car
ing for the flag. 

NEW BOOK AT THE LIBRARY Best BI"Oadcast of 1939-40-by Max 
J ---- Wy~ 

Selling --A Job That's A lways Like "Best Broadcasts of 1938-
0pc'n ~by Frances Maule 39." it has emphasis on comedy 

This book is designed to help prog1 an,,, news broad:::asts, and 
you select the particular type of 1ad·o drama. ComE:dy scripts in
scn'ing best suiled to your abi11- elude outstanding p!·ograms from 
tics .. 1t 'offers reliable information Jack Benny, Fred AllE.n, Burm 
about all phases o·Ji selling, straight and Allen, Bob Hope, and th::; Al
from the personal authorities who drich Family. In addition there 

. . ., . _. is a famous daytime serial (Pep-
do the ac. u 2l h·r m5. It w1,l ~erve a• y , F .. ) th b t pe,· oung s am11y , e es 
an iQ._spiration to any one who is musical and Educational broad .;ast 
striving for success in the business best talks, best sports report, and 
world. many more. 

' ...... --.. -..... --... -..... ---....... , ... ~, 
9 , 

~DEPARTMENTS: 
~----------------------! ENGLISH 

The sophomore English classes 
of Miss Ritchie are making a mag
azine. For about two weeks ·(hey 
have been making stud:es of good 
magazines, and now each one is 
making one individually. They 
may be any length and contain 
any type cf articles. Later on Miss 
Roberts sophomore classes w i 11 
undertake the same project. 

The English classes of Miss Sch
weinem, instead of using their 
textbooks 'Jl:,r their daily lessons, 
read the best magazin:::s, news
papers, and books. They re a d 
these for two or three days and 
then discuss them. In this method 
the regular textbook is used only 
as a core . 

The classes of Mr. Spear are 
on that part of English, which 
mcst students detest - - grammer. 
Their main object is to simplify 
g;·ammer, avoid technical terms, 
and rece:ve good working know
ledge. In their study they have 
found one principle di'fficulty . 
People who write the grammer 
books use different terms for the 
same words. 

In Miss J ewell's English class
es the students have l;>een studing 
essay ~'.lr the a s wo weeks. 
They have also studied about the 
topic ''My Responsibility to Amer
:ca Today a n d Tomorrow". A 
group of p e op 1 e in Wisconsin 
Rapids offered prizes on this to
pic. 

COMMERCIAL DEPTS. 
One of the most practical cours

es offered in ou·r High School is 
the Commercial Course. It has 
three basic principles which one 
must aquire: 

1. Knowledge of shorthand 
2. Knowledge of punctuation 

and grammer. 
3. Spelling and understanding 

of the meaning of words. 
The development o'f. a business

like attitude rates high in the 
minds of high school teachers in 
the commercial work, as do these 
other factors . 

1. Development oJ' efficient 
working habits. 

2. Making use of time. 
3. Courtesy. 
4. Good Manners. 

Some of the other things one 
mus be able to master are; how 
to work for other people and fol
low d'rections; b_ able to take at 
least 60 words per minute of short
hand at the end o',! the junior year 
and from JOO to 120 words i;:ec 
minute at the end of the senior 
year; be able to transcribe ac
cu•·ately; be able to answer a tel
ephone intelligently; carry on in 
nase your employer is absent from 
his office. 
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FRENCH 

" I will have a soup 'a la juLenne 
b:sque, bouillon, and consomme, 
waiter. Hurry it please." 

The person ordering this dinner 
from the terms on an English 
menu probally visualizes a thick 
ju:cy steak smothered in onions, 
and with potatoes and gravy. He 
will be very, very disappointed 
when he learns he h as ordered 
soup, soup and ·more soup. 

To prevent such incidenhs as 
this and to tr:an the student in 
the knowledge of the French terms 
and names used on present menus 
written in English, the French 
clasces and the French Club are 
learning the French terms used 
on such menus. 

A contest on the use 0'f; French 
Menu terms was held at the last 
meeting o~ the club on Thursday, 
February 20. Miles Barker won 
the event among the .advanced 
Fre11r:h club members and Will iam 
Manske starred among the first 
year group. 

The number of French terms 
and phrases that are common to 
the English menu is well over 
fifty. Among the more common 
phrases are pie a la mode, cafe, 
chiffon, de ]u)c•e, omelette, ,and 
menu. 

HI3TORY DEARTMENTS 

Mr. Newman's Social Science 
class has been studying "Safety." 
The students have been making 
original traffi :: posters. They have 
established a T raffic Court, where 
they try to re-enact the diierent 
kinds of accidents and determine 
what to do about them. 

If you hapJ:en to see any dead 
bodies in the hall go to Mr. New
man's room and you will see he 
has changed it into a Morgue. He 
is a lso a changed man teaching 
his student safety. 

Mr. Miller 's American history 
class is writing a "term paper" . 
This paper was assigned on Feb
ruary 21. The stud ents writing this 
paper can write on any outstand
ing problem of the day. 
• Mr. Bird"s and Mr. Hemp·s 
World History classes are now 
working on their f'fth unit. They 
are studying the National prob
lems of the 19th century, and are 
:omparing them with the Nat
ional problems of today. 

HOME ECONOMICS 
The focd class under the direc 'ion 

of Miss Flanagan entertained the 
School Board on March 6. The 
students in her classes did the 
planning and preparing as part 
c ,l their regular class work. 

The students in Miss Roach 's 
sewing classe have just completEd 
a constuction un:t of dresses, blou
ses, skirts, and h ou ce coats. The 
next unit wh:ch the students have 
selected is courtesy. 
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THROUGH THE KJNOTHOLE I 
Ci cctings all you guys and gals: 

Just one year ago today, we 

found the Reel Raiders traveling 
to Marshfield and dropping a close 

1 

game,26-21 to break a seven game 
winning streak . I , .. ,.-

The track team had their initial · · 
workout of the year in the Fielci 
House in preparation for our an
nual indoor meet. 

The Band and orchestra gave 
a concert in assembly Frid a y 
afternoon. 

Thalian gave one of their initia
tion plays, Uucle Toms Cabin, in 
assembly today. 

Classroom Classics: "Edison was 
the inventor of the phonograft and 
the indecent lamp . . .. artificial 
perspiration is the way to make 
a person alive if they are on 1 y 
just dead .... a circle is a round 
straight line with a hole in the 
center ... natural immunity means 
catching a disease without the aid 
of a doctor .. .. there are two parts 
to asentence, the subject and the 
predicament." Did you hear a 
"classroom classic" todav? If so 
give it to us and let · every on~ 
laugh with you. 

Ouestion of the w eek : What 
well known senior goes out of his 
way every morning to truck up 
the south stairs with one of our 
fair Junior damsels? Jim Mccourt 
doesn't care for a r ide when he 's 
walking w ith her. I guess it takes 
longer if you walk--Right Jim? 
Incidentally, our left-handed hook 
shot artist isn't exactly lonesome 
when he strolls through the hall. 
(My advice to I. B. is--if you give 
an athlete an inch. he'll take a foot 
but let him take it. After all, who 
wants athlete's foot!) 

"Ruth rcde in my cycle car 
In a seat in back of me. 
I took a bump a t fifty, 
And road on Ruthlessly." 

This n' that: A ha ir on the head 
is worth two on the brush. My 
g·r1 is like an almond bar- - sweet 
but nutty. Personality is what a 
person who isn't neat, ain't got. 
Charlie Arendt--a victim of cir
cumference. It sure is lucky that 
lips'. ick isn 't fatten'ng . The best 
way for a girl to keep her youth 
is to never introduce him to any 
other girls. 

Word of the week : To laugh is 
to be free from worry. He who 
doesn 't worry lives a long time. 
To live a long time is to l a s t. 
Therfore, he who laughs, last. 

Miss Bradford and Johnny Sie
wert have a new game. Tick~t, 
•icket whose got my ticket. The 
only trouble is that you have to 
olay it with a man who wears a 
blue coat with brass buttons. 

HUMOR 
A boy who had left the farm 

and got a job in the city wrote a 
letter to his brother who stayed 
on th~ farm, telling him the joys 
of city life. In it he said, "Thurs
day we autoed out to the country 
club where we golfed until dark, 
then picnicked and later motored 
to a nearby beach where we week
ended." 

The brother on the farm wrote 
back, "Ye,terda3 we buggied to 
tovm and !)aseba: led all the after
noon. Tcd11y we nuled out to the 
corn'Ueld and gee hawed until sun
down. Then we 8 .1ppen:d and pip
ed for a while. After that we stair
cased up to our room and bed
steaded until the clock fived." 

Girls Bowling 

The girl bowlers under the 
direction of Miss Grieling have 
met at Lloyd's Bowling Allies 
every Wednesday night at 4:15 . 
They have been. practicing in order 
to obta:n high averages. Miss 
Greilin6 has appointed girls with 
high averages as captains, and has 
organized teams. 

The following girls have b :;en 
appointed as captains: C i.arlotte 
Anderson, Hden Clapp, Jack:e 
Kuenn, Jeanette Marks, l\ [arjorie 
Sharkey, Gladys Sonne11schien, 
Fayette Atwood , Jackie Felice, 
Jane Loveland, Mar jorie Musch, 
Mae Sonnenberg, and pearl Wat
son 
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SKI CLUB 

The Lincoln High School Skt 
Club is a new organization com
posed of thirty~five local ski 
enthusiasts. The purpose of this 
club is to promote the interest oC 
sk iing among experienced skiers 
as well as to teach skiing to those 
who wish to learn about this sport. 

The members of the Ski Club 
have taken two hikes, and have 
also taken three trips to Dyracuse 
Mound. Competition is held in 
jumping, cross-country, downhill, 
and slalom, for boys and all but 
jumping for girls. 

It was at first decided to give 
letters to those who were able to 
net a total of twenty po·nts, but 
this idea was dropped and metals 
and ribbons will be :;iwarded to 
skiers who place in the variow, 
events. The Ski Club has plan
ned to hold tournements on succ
eeding week-ends when others 
contests will be held. Ski emb
lems are to be secured for use Qf 
all members of ·this organization. 

BADMINTON SJlNGLE1' 

The g i r 1 s badminton singles 
matches will be finished this week. 
In the lead we find in the upper 
~lassman: Marion Glebke, playinP, 
the winner of the Dorothy Fiegel
Pearl Watson match for the 
championship. In the underclass
men is the sportswoman Dorothea 
Frie versus the w inner of the 
Phyllis W-:.tson--Dorothy Johnson 
match. 

The players are all anxioµsly 
awaiting the double matches to 
'1e posted this week. Any night 
these girls can play, you will see. 
Misses Grieling and Cobleigh out 
there refereeing the girls with 
their rackets and shuttle cocks. 
straddling the floor ready for act
ion. 

Head of sport, Pearl Watson . 
is the most favored pr_ospect for 
the champ:onship. 

RECEIPT FOR A HUSBAND 

First get one . N ot tco young, 
but tender and of healthy growth. 
Make your selection carefully and 
let it be final; otherwise they will 
not keep. Like wine they improve 
with old age. 

Do not p i c k 1 e or put in hot 
water . This makes th~m hard and 
sour. Sweeten with smiles accord
ing to variety. The S'.)ur, bitter 
kind are improved with a pinch 
of salt of common sense, spiced 
with patience. Flavor with kisses 
according to taste. Wrap well in 
a mantle o'fl charity, preserve over 
a good fire of steady devotion and 
serve with peaches and cream. 

The poorest varietie,; may be 
improved by this process and will 
keep for years in an:, climate. 
Wives may be successfully pre
served in the same manner. 
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GUESS WHO? 

This issue we bring you facts 
:ibout a very popular high school 
teacher. She is blond, a little on 
the plump side She takes most of 
her exercies riding. She came from 
a family of thirteen. She takes 
part in many school f,unctions . She 
is easily excitable, at which time 
you shouldn't pay attention to her, 
because she doesn't say what she 
thinks. She has so m a n y boy
friends, she doesn 't know who lo 
put in her Pep Club locket. 

Hint: Talk's with slight Scand
anavinn broguc. 

TUDE 
This yo1m[J m;m h::iil. from Vcs

prr. Ile is a senior who has black 
h::iir . b lue eyes, and of medium 
!wight. He has a deep dimple in 
his check. ]J c walks with a slight 
limp ea used by a footbal I accident. 
Tle is a one-striped letterman. A,; 
a farmer boy, h loves lo ridc lhc 
tractor over his front yard. 

!Tint: Elected by the Junior 
Class last year lo ho I cl one of 
Lincolns l ligh's most prominent 
po ilions. 

Kornv Kolum 
.I 

by 

Kai Korntassal 
"Why isn ' t a man ash::imed of his 

age?" 
"Because he's prnud of beng alive 

after all he's gone through ." 

Mr. Miller : "1'1l you were to go to 
Germany what would you visit 
first? " 

Fritz: "Breweries." 

,Tim C: "Wnsn't that a wonderful 
dream I had last nigiit." 

Beverley: " I'm sure I don't know. 
You d 'dn 't tell me about it." 

Jim ' : Dut, Beverly you were in 
it! 

Club of The Week 
CAMERA CLUB 

Every Monday night at 4:30, 
the members get together and take 
a few pictures. Developer. hypo, 
water, and everything are gotten 
together and ready. Some of ~is 
develop prints and rolls of film . 
Others make flash, shndow, time 
and regular exposures. 

Pre ident, Jim Goodrich, hur
ries here and there to fix a flood 
light, fix developer, or help some
one i'aslen the fo::imc over ihr 
print. 

Shadow pictures are m::ide, too. 
Jim Goodrich ::ind James Crouse 
fix the lights, while Mr. Horni
go ld gets in shape back of a sheet. 
Other club members e-et together 
and snap their pictures. 

Members of the club who are 
::ictive ::ire : Prcsidenl, ,Jim Good 
ric:h; Srcrf't~1ry, Gordon ,a lloway; 
/\dvisor, Mr. llornigoltl; n•g11lar 
members, G r or g i ;1 RasmussPn , 
Bette icsc, Vel l lolnws, ,krry 
Mader, J ;1 mes Crow, , Mui-ion 
Daly, Jean Staples, Krnnelh John
son, Jim RoPnius, ::ind Bud llj(•r
s1e:1dt, Ann Rot•nius. 

In fl:i sh pictures, thr ramrra is 
set, the scene fi. ·cu, and " flasli " 

ith th shutter; the picture i, 
t;1ken , already for drvelopin g by 
Jim Crouse or some oth r mem
ber. 

For the annua l we h:ivc taken 
our own pictures. Eac:h onc ha!:. 
an ind ividua l shot and then there 
is the main complete job. This 
picture was taken by Mr. IIorni 
go ld , although we ea c h had a 
chance at the group. 

To pay for our annual page, 
candy and sandwich sales are held . 

Davis and Holmes are playing 
basketball to keep their school 

boy figures . 

Red Il: We once had a dog that 
we cal led prescription because 

he was so hard to get filled . 

Mr. Spear: Can someone of our 
intcllcctu::il c lassm::iles, vcry 

ab ly define the word "bye"? 
Merle gloms onto the !,; ide of hi ,

scat and yells,"Te::icher I know". 
Mr. Spe::ii·: O'K', Merle givP us 

your very humble rediticn. 
Mei·lc: Well d::idcly s::i id " bye" io 

mama two yc::irs ago rmcl hr 
ain't home yet. 

Jeanie: Last night I was going to Tf you stumb le don ' t get scared 
show Vet how well I could whis- remember that a worm c:m'1 
tle. Then after I h:id my lips all ,Lill. 
puckered up -
Dorothy: Yes, yPs go on. 
Je:mif: Ile lct me wh'slle . 

Mr. Dird uscd 1o be n s::ii lor. Now 
evPry timr hr w:ilks the .floor, 

his class gets seasick. 

It's odd that 1hfy call monry 
"clongh" - - don3h sti cks 1o you1 
,lin!::ers . 

In 1his world, somrnnr always 
h::is to be the go::it --Your job is 
to see to it that ycur'e not it. 

-------w-~~;-~~;--·-----i---------------------~ 
Mr. Ritchay has given the name 

Wanted: a prom partmer for Vet "Wiggles" to his pet cheerleader. 
Holmes. How do you like being called that 

: an enclosed ping-pong table Reel? _ 
for Georgia Rasmussen 

: a new girl friend for Bob 
Rowland. 

: a street car line to Biron-- for 
Julianne Kruger. 

: another tournament at Point 
for Jane Staniforth. 

: a guide for >J:reshmen--to keep 
them on the right s ide of lhr 
aisles to prevent them from 
bumping into cvc1·ybody. 

* * * * Detty Dronson has discov<'red 
a new gas station wilh a ve1·y 
satis fa ctory attcnd:mt. 

It is rumored that two junior 
girls ar<' fi equently srrn ::it noon 
following Bob K::ikoun . Did 
you get him yet girls? 

Those clowns at thP Point g:imt' 
should h:i re donated !heir cl::issy 
b::iby buggy to onr Mr. Spe::ir. 

P ,\ NF.J, DI.~ 'U, . JON 

In thr F.ight Grade Social Stud
irs Dep::irtment ::i p::11wl di .. .- , j , 

group wi ll di scuss "Thc Recon 
_:;t1 uction Of The Southe rn Statrs," 
bcfore guests including Mrs. Gr;1 -
ger and her Mcd::-1 School class. 
The group has clone extens:ve 
leading on this topic. The stud nts 
who are working on this arc as 
follows: 

Chairman: 
J erry Rowl::ind 
Dana Norm:in 
R:nnon Urban 
TTnze l Erickson 
Cynthia Peterson 

Assembly - - -
Continued from p::ige I 

one inside the other, a nd how Hol
land consists on ly o·c a tiny s tring 
of island. He has a very picture
sque ch::irt of the countryside, sho
wing the little plots of land with 
dra ·nage ditches around them, the 
main canals, and the dikes along 
which arc the windmills, pumping 
stations, pumping w:1trr into iii<' 
outs:clc ca nal s. 

Mr. Van C::ivel will b !:' drcssed 
in a very authentic holiday Duteh 
costumc--red cont, b ggy trousers 
clumsy wooden shoes, and a di s
tinct Duteh rap. Mr. Vnn Cavel 
w ill also do ::i clog cl:in rc, jus t as 
it is clonr in hi s n ::i livr TToll ::i ncl . 

Therf are still two o1h<'r pro
grams to be gi\•en 1his year,all of 
whi rh will hP mentioned in l::ite1 
issues. Thr s ludent s arr f>Xpfct cl 
lo roopfratr in fin e aucrenre spirit 
when these assemblies are being 
presented. 

* * :!!' * 
Bud and Ruby like a quiet cor-

ner in the church b::isem nl if it's 
dark. 

Dorothy Prusyn . ki from Biron 
h::i s some newly acquirfd compe
titi n . 

Rog Gaulke would like to meet 
a cert:iin litie bi-undte from 
E:ghth Street. Can it be arranged '? 
Wh:1t a1 c you doing tonight, Lel e? 

* * * * 
Tiev Aught'y w::isn't watching 

thr M:irshfield game, la t Monday 
ni ght. They won, didn't they? ,Jim 
played, didn't hp'? But he didn 't 
have the ar, did he? 

Why is it th::it P\'eryonC' who 
srcs Jnckie Kuenn st::i rts yelling 
"K<'--Yt'--y "!!! Is it because she 's 
a chferl endf!', or because of a hoy 
in h f r Engli sh cl::i~s who holds 1,e, 
hand '.' 

CPnf Scott i~ a very quiet boy. 
h 'i·lt-y P;iuJ.·on is quie1, too. It 's 

ni rr 1o havr somrthine in common 

Can't the C'ommC'rcial Club mcm
bcrs do somC>thini-: to krrp alil f 
that smoldering firC' 1 rwc n two 
of its officers. 

* \j< * * 
"Chink" 0ilbfrtson snys 1hr 

ro:1ds hi:ivc been tcJTible out to
wards Rudolph, and Emma Jean 
Niem:in has ins is ted that these 
b:id roads a re not the re,1son for 
her not coming to SP him every 
night. 

* * * * 
"Blow-Ho" I verson h::i s been rc-

cicving letters from his brother, 
who is s tationed ::it Mississ:ppi 
w ith the Medical Band Sinc2 re
ceiv·ng these lette rs he has been 
physic::illy here, but mentally in 
Miss i!'lSipp:j. Do you suppoi p its 
lhc "southern belles"? 

* * * * 
The sk i club's gre:itcst asset is 

Lon-tine Hj,,rsted . She has proved 
hereself io be the speediest girl on 
skis. Naturally she has lots of com
petition, but it doesn 't seem to 
havl' both rNl her as yet. 

* * * * 

It wouldn't be fair to let the 
romance bftween Jan and Fr::1-
nkir Tomsyck p:iss us up. After 
::ill, Mr. Ritchay did want some 
information about J ane on this 
subj ect. 

* * ... * 
What's this about a certain 

blond who h as Rirh Galganski, 
"wound around her little finger ," 
as l\lir. Kester says. 
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